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hello, i recently purchased one of those cheap oem windows 8 � pro � laptops and it was left with me with all the keys to the kingdom. i burned the iso and thought everything would work just fine. however,
when i try to boot from the disk, it pops up a screen saying that it’s unable to boot because the disk is damaged. i tried rebooting the machine and selecting the iso and it reads the file info fine and then just the
moment i try to boot it up, the screen says the same thing. should i just buy a new computer to install the os? is it the virus i am talking about? it’s been a while since i have installed a new os so i hope you can

help me out. thanks in advance. shannon hello, i recently purchased one of those cheap oem windows 8 � pro � laptops and it was left with me with all the keys to the kingdom. i burned the iso and thought
everything would work just fine. however, when i try to boot from the disk, it pops up a screen saying that it’s unable to boot because the disk is damaged. i tried rebooting the machine and selecting the iso and
it reads the file info fine and then just the moment i try to boot it up, the screen says the same thing. should i just buy a new computer to install the os? is it the virus i am talking about? it’s been a while since i
have installed a new os so i hope you can help me out. thanks in advance. shannon windows vista is the sixth major release of the windows operating system family, developed and marketed by microsoft as an

improved successor to windows xp. windows vista was released on november 29, 2006, initially available in both english and french. a variety of editions were released including starter, home basic, home
premium, home suite, premium and ultimate.
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